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Primaries For '92 Commissioners Held ·T oday
Primaries for STUCO commissionerships of Social Affairs, Religious Affairs, Arts
and Publicity, arid Sports will be held today in junior homerooms. Those who nomimated
themselves for candidacy have arr~y submitted their nomination forms and have
postCd their personal staterrtents and pictures on the bulletirdx>ard outside the sruco·
workroom.
·
·
Those candidates who,survive today's primaries will advance to next week's final ·
elections.
·

Running for Sports
Commissioner:

Running,for Social
Affairs Commissioner:

Tony Constantino
Mike Daus
Sean Gunn
Patrick Huber
Ray Knapp
Dan·Matone
Jess~ Motton ·
Trent Sindelar
Lew V andover
Scott Witte

Josh Amato
Joe Behrmann
Matthew Casey
Jim Crowe
Tim Dugan
Jeffrey Eisenhart
Kevie Hendrix
Jim Kiene
Joshua ~uddy
Chris Schmidt
Scott Southard
Ryan Weis ·

Running for Religious
Affairs Comm-issioner:
Todd Bruemet Sean Clancy ' ·
Ben 'DuMont
.
·•'
Mark Giles.
Jim Guntli
John Heithaus
Chris Juergens
Joshua Wheeler
Charlie Wiegers

,.

Running for Art.s at:td ··
Publicity Commissioner:
Da~e

'

I• '

Bischof
Jim Butler
M~.tt Heebner ;.
Peter Koenig
Matthew Maerli
Anay Mees
i'hil Walker

The first annual Parent-Son Banquet, fonnCJ:Iy the·F~ther-Son Banquet,
was held last nighL For details and
names Qf>awards winners, see next

STUCO's .Spring
Fling To Offer Bas- ·
ketball, Mus·i c,
.
And Dancing
The SLUH Student Council wiU
make its own attempt to CU(e students'
spring fever tomorrow by h~sting .the
1992 Spring Fling basketbalJ. tournament and mixer.
The basketball tournament ~U begin Saturda·y morning at 9:00A.M. and
is expected to end at2:30 P.M. With3.0
teams comprised of students 'from all
four classes in the tournament, competition should be stiff and should provide
for some fast-paced action on the coun.
Following the tournament, STUCO
will hold the school's last mixer of the
year in the school auditorium. Mixergoers can expect plenty 9f good dance
tunes to be played by theDJ hired for the
event
As always, STUCO hopes for a
large turnout ar:~d a. ~uccessful dance. ·
STUCO presicfentTom Lally credited ·
the efforts ·of freShman class offiCers
Rich HelfrichandJeffHurst, who played · ·
a significant role 'in 9rganizifig and plan~ .
ning the event, for the poJentiafstiCcess:
. The ~ce wilJ last fro~. 8:00 to It
P.M., and admission is $3.00 fqr everyone. sh;co president Tom I~lly also
adds that Spring 'Fling "should~ a great
·
finale to a great year."
:&yanFagan
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·Mr~·
RidlJ.ard
Moran Expresses Conce~
Over Proposed Expansion
Plan
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pel. I mention them here so that students
· whatdoos the school imply to its stuc{ents
and faculty .will not be misled l)y 1ast ' i and its neighbors when .it as~s mostly
\V.ee~'s optimism and surprised if they
less-privilegedpeopletoleave·theirhquses
Thanks fonhe informative and exdiscover in September that neighbors are - · . . , so that mostly· more-privileged people
ceptionally' well-written article on the
resisting the proposed expatision. What
.C4ll park theircats? And what about people
school's planno expatid Its campus." I
aie these thorny questions?
..yhowiU.notselltheirhousestotheschool?
. hope that the current plari can improve reeven one reluctant neighbor thwart
'With its plan to build parking lots, ihe
. lations between schoOl and neighborhood.
the plan? Will the school allow its plan to
But as a neigJ:tbor as well as a teacher and . .sc~ool is offering an answer to a Tongalumnus of the school. I was surj>rised to
be thwarted? Will it-pay "unreasonable"
standing complaintamo('!g neighborhood
. read that the neighbOrs had "reacted 'well' resid;Cnts: that students leave no place for prices to move someone whose home is
worth more to him than its market value?
residents .to park. ·But ·after the school
·to the proposal." I had tQ leave the housing
builds parking lots, wiil it require students
For at least a year now, the school has
corporation's meetirig ··for homeroom
to use .them? The school has always
beentryinginvaintobuythehouseofone
before the school presented its plan, but
claimed that it had no jurisdiction to preneighbor who has not wanted to move.
my neighbors in attendance <Jescribect the
response as poli~e:·~they had.been'told that
vent students from parking on the streets.
Without this one house, even Phase One
of the expansion plan willnot go forward.
. ' this was·not the primary occasion tO air . ,. What if students continue t6 prefer convenient on-street parking to the new lots?
Clearly in this case and others like it,
':c.' their concerns. Their cpurt~y does not
.
..
signify approval.·
Moreover, with the three-phase plan
SLUH may be tempted I.Q use its political
influence to gain the power of eminent
,., .
At a meeting of the neighborhood . exten.ding over a ten year span, what will
happen as the ten-year plan unfolds? Will
domain-the power to uproot people who
· . improvement association that same night,
don't want to move. I hope that never
theprescntownersretainownershipforas
',neighbors were·hardly warm 't o the plan.
:The antagonism was strong and .consislong as eight or nine years? If so, will they
happens. I hope a school rooted in spiritualvaluesdoesn'tdeclarewithitsactions
fecl any incentive to keep up property
. ~t among those who spoke. Of course,
destined for demolition? Should they
thatahomcisjustapicceofpropcrtytobe
'opponents are those most likely to speak
seized at market rate. I ask students ·to
at such a meeting, but many, many neigh- · bother to do the maintenance recently
mandated by the city' s building inspecrecall the anger they felt when some debors have seriousconcerns-:-some ofthem
tor? Why must they repair their buildings
velopcr paved the woods or fields where
. inspired by, the school' s recent history as
that await demolition when SLUH avoided
they used to play. Now imagine the devel· ~ a negligent neighbor. Thanks to the dili.repairing the dilapidated and long-iteoper taking your yard, your basement,
. ~enr efforts and the open dialogue sponsoredhy Mr. McAuliffe and Father Dressel
glected buildings it owns with the plea
your bedroom as well.
Over the years, some in the school
that they will be demolished as a part of a
· this past year, th~t distrUst has abatedabated ·but not evapOrated.
. '
redevelopment plan? Or if the present
have coveted the space occupied by the
owners soon sc11to the school, what will
Jesuit residence-the space where Jesuits
But it's not just the school's past
happen after the school has purchased
make their community. At those times,
behavior that makes neighbors uneasy.
houses but before it demolishes those
the school's leader-s have rightly emphaThe school's proposal to expand the
buildings? Will it invest in the maintcsized that the initiative to transfer ownercampus Jt:)ay, in the end, benefit the neighnance ofbuildingsitwiUbeteanng'down
ship of that space must 'come from the
borhood; it has certainly been developed
Jesuitcommunity- it' s their home. I hope
with sensitivity to ·some neighbol'llood · . in a few years? Will it attract responsible
the school can, with equal .clarity; sec our
tenants to doomed houses? Will it screen
.c.oncems. But neighbors.are understandaneighbors' right to remain in their homes,
, ;bly nervous about how~ propo~ open · out irresponsible tenants? Wili the school,
with sensitive policies like these, thus
theircommunity. Withoutthatguarantee,
spaces will be .use4 .when school is riot in
· ·session and about.. construction traffic · protect the quality 'of life for neighbors
the school will squander the good will it
·
has recently worked hard to earn.
who decline to sell their homes? ·
while the changes ~e ~i~g place. I think
Father: Dressel can dispel concerns Hke
Though more difficult, these probtHose when he meets with the neighborlems too may have solutions. But there are
Sincerely,
. hOQ,d·association on June 18. ··
two problems that seem to me nearly
Rich Moran
Other concerns will be harder to dis- . insoluble. The first is a problem of values:
· To 'the editors·of the PrepNews : :

·· Will
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News-

Mr.Willi:affiG~~rge Wins TwoNEHGnihts; Nine Nfbii.ths
To .Stud·y.}ris~ ·~itera~tire, Summer To ·stt.t'dy Sa t~re
...

Mr. William George, curre'n_t chair-

. ·:··. ' ,..

· alhrsion·to ·the 1970's movie The Thre(
Days of the Condor /'Wh~ else could .
man of the St. Louis U. High English
one read books and get paid ·without the
departme(lt, was recently awarded a grant
danger of getting killed by the CIA?"
by' the National · Endowment for the
·· , George graduate<! from King's ColHumanities (NEH), a branch· of the executive federal government whicilencour- ·
lege in 1972 and went on to complete-his
ages the study ofhumanities through grants
·master's degree at the University of Miand fellowships awarded to teachers across
ami (Ohio) in 1~74, the same year he
married his wife. Subsequently, George
the country. The grant, which covers
almost half his salary, along with the
completed some post-graduat.c;study ~t
school's sabbatical program, will allow
Kent State University in Ohio and uiught .
Mr. George to take a year off
at the high school level in Pennsylvania.
·
t~chingatSLUHtopursue -----------------------------------------independent study of Irish litIn 1979, Mr. George
William George, ofSLUH' s English
erature, history, and myth,
joined the SLUH faculty when
topics which have long fasciMr. Ratennan, ·then . English
Department, changed his major in
nated Mr. George but ofwhich
depanment chainnan, and Fr..
he has never been able to make
college from pre-medicine to Eng- ·. I;.eo Dressel, S.J.; principal at .
..--.. an intense study.
that time, hired him as an Eng/ish when he realized that teaching
lish teacher. Since then, Mr.
The NEH grants, which
George has done some teaching
were established three years
English seemed to him the natural
in the St Louis Community
ago, are awarded annually to
consequence of his love of reading.- Coll~ge system.
fifty teachers nationwide (one
This school year marks
per state) who have been choMr.
George's
last as the English
Sen from a pool of applicants
department chai(lllan. He will
in a process that takes any"step aside" after the maximum six years·
where from six months to a year.
one high school and one department for
at that position and allow Mr. Moran his
In order to receive recogn_ition for his
such prestigious awards as an "amazing
achievement, Mr. George and his wife· feat," he noted, "equaling that of the Cinchance to direct SLUH English studiC$.
When asked to describe his years as chairJudy flew to Washington;D.C.• in March · cinnali Reds' sweep of the Oakland A's in
man, Mr. Geofge mentioned that it
toattendaseriesofreceptionsthatledhim
last year's World Series."
to, among other places; the home of Vice
Each teacher sees these study profun being in a position that allowed him
grams as excellent ways to expand his
the chance to handle proposals by ~imself
President Dan Quayle and the persori31
and-others to improve .the school cun:icu- .
office ofSenator John Danforth. Although
knowledge of literature.
lum. He fc;els po re~ts about the end of
hedidnotmeetthevicepresident,George
Judging from the numerous awards
did meet Quayle's wife Marylin and. Wll$ . be has recehred. many !lltght assume Mr. . his position~ chair. ·saying.only that it ·
will allow others a chance
the
able to chat with Danforth, whom Mr. .. George waS' aiH student who probably
. ' to improve
.
had an easy time in school. Yet, Mr. Qoo.r-ge
position.
George, regardless of his attitude toward
Danforth's politics, described as a "genudescribe,s himselfas a mediocre student in
Emesto Gutierrez
inc and heartfelt man."
.· ~-; - · ·
high school w~o<Ji.daminimal amount of
In addition, Mr. George was also
work. Not until his sophomore year at
awarded a fellowship.by the ~H which .. King's Co,lege in Pennsylvania, when he
will send him to .Emory University .in
converte(,i.from a-pre-medicine to an
,-- Atlanta thjs summer, to auend.a se-""iDar
?n~lish. ~ajor; 9id he realize that English
"All is for t~e best in the
pn sati~,. Th~ seminar, headed by Profes- · literature' woutd play an important role in
best of possible worlds."·
sor John Sitter of;:mory, :#ill bring tohis future. Teaching English seemed to
-:· ' Voltaire
him the natural consequence of his love of
gethcr fifteen dedicated . teachers from
··around the.country to participate in a disrcading•.As Mr: GCQrge fOmm~~~. in a~. .
- - .'
...
cussion of satirical works:·This·fellowship is the third such award given ·to Mr.
· George in the last nine years. ·
Along · with Mr. George, English
teachers Mr. Rich Moran and Mr. James
Ratennan were also awarded fellowships
to attend seminars at the University of
· California Santa Barbara and at the University of Southern Mississippi, respectively. An ebullient Mr. Raterman de. scribed the selection of three teachers from
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News

Portrait of fr. Martin Corrigan, S.J. Completes Dedication of Multi-Purpose Roo in

Eadier.this y~. membersoftheSLUH community d~ided
~ompiete tlte pr~jeCt. .
.
to personalize the newly redecorated muHi·p urpose room, forKetch~ns seemed J<Jther pleased with the way :the portrait
felt that the painting would not hi:we been as
merly tl)e Jesuit cafeteria, by naming it.in ;- ·mar ofthe deceased . · turned ·out.
Fr. Martin Currigan, S.J., longtimeSLUH tc;.tcher and counselor.
effective if it had not been for the conversations he had with Mr.
Even with the new decor, the meeting room lacked warmth, some . Keefe; which enabled him to know the "personali~y" of Fr.
noted, and needed what the library possessed in its dedicator,y ,. Currigan, and to "Visualize" who he truly was.
photograph and plaque of Dr. James Robinson, after whom the
The portrait wcis based on the priest's picture on the prayer
cards given out Fr. Currigan's funeral service. Fr. James
library was naiiled.
Assistant Principal Mr. Richard Keefe was able to solicit the
Goeke, S.J. believes this image of Currigan was used because
services of artist Robert Ketchens, who agreed to paint the .. many of the faculty and members of th~ SLUH community had
portrait. Ketchens was recommended by a friend of Keefe's to
See CURRIGAN, pageS
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Calendar
FRIDAY,.MAY 10 .
Schedule#4
Homeroom starts at 8:50 A.M.
APExams:
·
7:30A.M.: Calculus in the library
Freshmen Baseball party after S<;:hool
Varsity Volleyball vs. Hazelwood :West at 7:00P.M.
SATURDAY, MAY 11
; .r
Varsity Track in District Meet at Lay fayette at 1I :00 P.M.,
Spring Fling Basketball Tourney 9:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.
Spring Fling Mixer at 8:00 P.M. ..
SUNDAY, MAY 12
Mother's Day
MONDAY, MAY 13
Schedule#!
APExarils:
7:30A.M.: U.S. History
12:30 P.M.: Eur:opean History
Activity Pe_riod: .
Faculty All-Stais.vs. Senior HR 205 in BB Game
Varsity Baseball in District Tourn~ent through Saturday
Varsity Golf in State Tourn_ament at University of Missouri
· ··, ;
through TueSday
Varsity Tennis in Country Day Tournament through Wednes"·

day
TUESDAY, MAY 14 .
Schedule#!
APExams:
7:30A.M.: Biology
Activity Period: '
STUCO Meeting
Chinese Club~s Egg Roll Sale
'

· ·· . ·,..

. Lab Band I &li Field Trip
. WEDNESDAY, MAY 15 ·
Special Schedule for All Sc~obl Liturgy
APExams:
12:30 P.M.: Government and -Politics
. THURSDAY, MAY 16
Schedulc#2
APExams:
7:30A.M.: Physics
Period2b:
Senior Class Meeting
FRIDAY, MAY 17
Schedule#4
Facu'Jty Pancake Fund Raiser Breakfast
Homeroom starts at 8:50 A.M.
Senior Prom at the Cedar's at 7:15 ·P.M.
Compiled by Tom Walliseh

·.

BlJLLETIN,,BOARD

Job Opportunities
' .

· Anyone interested in working this summer a{ ·a
carpenter's helper from early June to mid-August should
, cali John Guignon at 432-8480. .Job is locate(i near
. Oayton and Geyer Roads in Frontenac. Intere~d stu. dents should have some skill With hammer and s~w. . '

.
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SLL]H··M:oums De~t~ of Mrs ..¥arilyn Mt1r
•I

(

• ' ••

•

• ,. :

•

. ~~. ~a~t!fu,is-l(•. Jiig~comm~':'ity··: ··
los~:·~~~ msttuctor :Marilyn ·Mut lo, .
canc~·Tuesday. Shehad been admitted ·
to St. Anthony's Medical Center Sunday
jlftemoon at the age of 52 afterhaving
suffer~ from serious bouts with the dis·
ease smce last summer. ·
·
Mrs. Mur first began choreograph·
ing Dauphin Players' prod~ctions in the
s~ripg. of 1980 with a production of
Fuuan s-Rainbow, and began teaching .
Part·time at SLUH in the fall of 1985.
Although h~ illness did not allow
·

h~rt,oteachthebtweeklyclassesatSLUH
~JS~hoo.l year, she did direct the dancers

m thts spnng's production of Damn Yankees.
Mrs. Mur also taught and choreo~raphed ~t Ursuline Academy. In additton to btweekly classes, she instructed
girls after school four days each week,
choreographed the musicals at Ursuh~e.
modera~ the cheerleaders, and coordinated ~hnsunas and spring dance concerts wtth SLUH and Ursuline perfonn~·
. .
. Mrs. Mur was currently working on
thIS year's spring concert which is schedulcd to be held Thursday, May 16, at
Ursuli~e.
.
.
. Dtrector·of the Dauphin Players Joe
Schulte lauded the professionalism Mrs.
~ur brought to the SLUH stage. ."She
tn~ to have students have a professional
awtude and respect for their work;''
Schulte commented, ··~as she had of her
work."·

· ·
Senior Ed Peistup who worked.~itlt

Mrs. Mur in two .productions· at SLUH ·
and one·at, Ursuline echoed these com- .
ments. ·"She made dancing both a fun and
a learning experien~. She opened up the
world ofdance to a lot ofguys who would
not have been exposed to it."
.
Mrs. Judy Schulte, Ursuline directar
and wife of SLUH's Joe Schulte, com- ·
,.. mented about her colleague and friend,
'She was a very courageous lady who
would not give up. I learned a lot through
her courage."
Beth,.. Albus,
a senior at Ursuline,
_.

•

•

• •

.

-~

·commerited about her four yOOr"s of insuuctionfromMrs.Mur,"Shewasalways
concerned wifl:t our· dancing as well as
who we were. She touched my and"'many
other people's lives." Albus added that
Mrs. Mur e~;tco~td and helped many
girls make a ·~ecision abOut going into
dance.
Marilyn Mui nee.Holmes grew up in

Policy.O.n Letters To
. The·Prep ~ews

. · Throughout t.lie year, the Pr.ep.New.s.:
will offer the student·body an(.l.the.'entifu.
SL:UH community the· platform to e~-.:
press their opinions on SLUH-related
issues. Each week, the Prep News will
provide its readers this opportunity in the
fonn of Letters 10 the Prep News. ' •
Every letter' received by the editorS
will
be read and considered for publica··
nearbyDogtown~attendedXavierHigh
tion. Each letter should be signed by its
Schooland.Webster.University.
author; in the event of publication, the·
ShedancedintheMunyOperadancauthor's
name . may be withheld upon
ing chorus for three years, and was a
request
or
at the discretion of the editors.
member of ~e June Taylor Dancers for
Letters
should
address SLUH-related isanother three years, a troupe noted for its
sues,
not
public
affairs.
pcrfonnances on the Jackie Gleason telereserve the right to edit
The
editors
vision show. She · at~o danced in the
letters
for
publication
·in' order to meet
Southtown Players.
space
requirements,
but
witl not alter the
Mrs. Mur has served as president of
intent
of
the
author
as
expressed
in the
the Zonta Club
St. Louis and as an
letter.
However,
if
the
editors
feel
that
the
officer.o fthe St. Loui.s Dancing Teachers
letter
is
not
relevant
or
that
it
is
defamachapter of Dance Master of America.
tory. the editors also reserve the right to
Mrs. Murissurvivedb)' herhusband,
withhold
publication. In such instances,
Neville,anddaughterTracyMur.Marilyn
the
author
of the letter will be notified
met her husband, a New York City native,
and may me(£ with
prior
to
publication
while dancing at the · Muny where he
the
editors
and
the
moderator
in order to
workedasstagemanager. She also worked
hear
why
the
letter
will
not
be
printed.
with her daugh.ter during Tracy· s study at
All
letters
intended
for
publication
Ursuline.
·
may be turned in to an editOr or the mod~
Members of the faculty and student
erator.
or may be mailed to the Prep News,
bodies of SLUH and Ursuline will be ,
c/o
St.
Louis· Un!vcrs\ty High, 4970
attending the funeral mass this morning at ·
Oakland
Ave., StLouis, M063110.
1.0 A.M., which will be held at Our -Lady
Letters
must be reedvect by th~ end
of Providence Catholic ChQrch ..
ofthe
activity
period on the Wednesday
Stephen}. Schaeffer
prior to the Friday of publication. ··

of

c·urrtga.n.
. ..

====-==-:----~-:-(continued from page 4) .
kept the card as a meaningful remembrance of a respected and beloved man..
Fr. Gocke felt the artist rendered iin
"accurate description" Qf a "gentle, caring
person." ; Fr. Leo Dressel, S.J. was also
"pleased with the work," remarking that
Mr. Ketchens·did a "ferrific job in capturing [Corrigan's] compassion, kindness,
and gentleness." Ketchens' ·portrait of
Currigan was a "classy painting for·'a
classy room," Fr. Dressel concluded.
Peter J. Koenig

WEST

SPRING FLiNG .
AT~LUH

'

Track and Field Team Proves Best of ·
Catholics
for Fourth Consecutive
Year
.
.

It rained everywhere iri St. Louis last
Saturday, except at Hazelwood West. this
ycar'ssite of the annual AU-Catholic meet,
and nowhere was the weather better for
the Jr. Bills as SL'uH won the All-Catholic tournament for the fourth time in as
many years with an overwhelming score
of 151 points, followed by second place
Vianney, which earned 64.5 pointS. On
Monday. the team ran, at the Fort Zumwalt
South Quad to a seci>nd place finish . .
Against area Ca~olic schools on
Saturday, the TrackBills ran up the score
quickly by paeing their way to afirst place
fmish in the 3200m relay in a time of
8:26.5 by Kurt Moellering, Shane McNamara, Jeff Schneid«, and Sean Lock.
Ray Armstead, afrer advancing in the

quarterfmals and the semifinals· of the
lOOm, ran. ,to a first
'finish in.. 10.8
... plaee
.
~

seconds. MaUJY Boehmer finished second in the 11Om hurdles in 15.5 seconds.
See TRACK STA.RS, page 8

Ter)nisbills Hope to Better Third
Place Standing a t Disfrict Tourney
Despite finishing the regular Season
at4-9, the SLUH tennis team h~ made an
. excellent showing in the district tournament thus far, advancing a doubles team
to the tourney semifinals and m~ntaining
third place in the team standings afrer
three rounds.
·
;. The Tennisbills ~pcned district play
on Monday, and 'senior John Lampros,
who was .~ed ftfteenth in his respective bracket, wasted 1little time in
notching a victory for the . team,
dispatching his opponent from CBC 6-3,
6-2.
Unseeded freshman Brian Goff then
pulled off an upset, outplaying seventhsCcded Kevin Brown ofCBC 6-I. 6-2 in
what one of Gofr s teammates described
·; as a "fast-paced match."
In doubles plry on Tuesday. SLUH' s

.seventh-seeded senior doubles team of
Jim Penilla ~d -Ted Honich ousted their
opponents from Lafayette. Afrer dropping the first set 7-5, Penilla and Honich
demo~trated the. determination which
made them SLUH's top doubles squad
throughpllt the season, and rallied to win
the second and third sets, allowing the .
Lancer team to win only three games in
the last ·two sets. · · ·
SLUH's' other doubles pair of juni.ors Kai Gilbert and.'Brian Rohlik did not
fare as well, however. Facing the firstseeded (and ui1<lefeared) team from Ladue,
Kai and Brian played some of thcir best
tennis of the' year,. yet cventwllly bowed
in a 5-7,5-7 defeat. ·
'· ·.
Coming out of the flt'st two· days of
district play, SLUH stood at number two
. See MORRISMEN, page 8

• l ,

Basebills Fall
17~4 to Quality
DeSmet Pitching
Over much of this season, the Jr.
Bill varsity baseball team's record has
followed the path of Pat Orr curvet>all:.
starting out on the rise, then ~pping.
The DeSmet pitchc~·s wicked curve- .
ball is one of the main reasons the
team's rec.ord is now mired at8·1 0 after
a mid-~n winnf~g 'surge ~d the
reason SLUH suffered a ·17-4 loss to
DeSme.twhen the Junior Bills faced the .
formidable pitching of Orr..
Costly defensiveerrorscommitted
by SLUH fielders allowed the Spartans
to· erupt in the first inning for seven
runs. But the Jr. Billilcens battled back
and put some nwnbers on the board
when senior Todd S_tandley tripled off
the right cenrer field wall to clear the
loaded bases.
Sophomore Bryan Seymour later
scored the Bills' final run in the fifth
inning on a ground out after doubling to
a centerfiel<,l and being inoved to
third. ·
·
The rest of DeSmet's runs were
scattered throughout the remainder of
the 17-4 game.
Wednesday -night tJle team faced
.:Fort Zumwalt South. at· Heine Meine,
-bu~ results from the Zumwalt g~e
were unavailable a~ press tim_e.
The team begi~s play in the district
tournament ne~t week with a #2 seed. ing. Bishop Du.Sourg holds. the wp
seed, but thatfact'd0e.snot5ecm to deter
the team. "en'~e ~e.play_offs begin, ifs ,.........
-a whole new seaion," commentect•'Si- ·
lent" Todd Standley.
Coach Sreve Nicollerat feels that
"the 'good pitching we've faced (like
See BATIER UP! pageS
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Sports
JV Volleyball_.sq~_ad To End Season

J

After Acquiripg Fir~t Two·Victories
"Finally".was one of the many com-" in two games. Freshrrran' Brian I>&row
ments made by team members of the
· comme~ted. "We j~(c'()uldn~t 'cover .
jtmior varsitY volleyball team after they
well." IO,'anexhiblti~~thirdgame~theJV
won their ftrst match of the season ori
. team ended up beating Montgomery .
Friday, April26, against St. Mary's High
City. :
.
School · after a lorig losing streak of six
On the following Thursday, SLUH
matches. ·since then, the team has lost to
beat PattonviJle 15-12 in the first game,
Montgomery City High School and fatbut the team was unable to capitalize on '
tonville but ·'has ~ten McCluer NOrth,
its advantage and lost by margins of 15-8
bringing the team's record to 2·8.
· and 15-12.
In their first vi;~cy .Qf ~year, The · This past Wednesday night; the JV
JV Volleybills beat St Miu-y's 15-11 in
squad lost to McCluer North in the first
the ftrst game thanks to the excellent
game, but this time was able to come back.
seuing of freshmen Brian Darrow and
and win the next two games 15-5 and 15Dan Droska, the hiUing of frcshman.Jeff
13 to bring the team'soverall record to 2Bums and sophomore John Waller, 'and
8.
the serving: of juniors Pat Malone .and
Coach Beth Brickey commented,
Rich Quigley, who served the last'four
"The team has improved with each game,
,.--.... points.
and I'm looking forward to next year
because I have a lot of'players that I
In the second game, the team won't5expect to move up to varsity next year
8 as a result of the continued good seUing
of DarrOw' and Droska, and ·the hitting,
from junior varsity."
serving, and passing of a team that had
The JV Volleybills will end their
decided losing was not much fun.
season tonight in the SLUH gym against .
Hazelwood West, after the 7:00 P.M.
The following Monday, the JV team
seemed to be a little overconfident after its
..
var~ity game.
Rich Quigley
ftrst victory as it lo$1 to Montgomery City
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DisappoiM;tin.g
District PJay·. Ends
4-a·season for ·
U..·High.Golfers
·

The GolfbiUs fmished their season
on Monday with an exciting but.~ssap
pointing fin~h at Sunset Lakes in distiict pb{ SLUH, as a team, finished
fifth out of nine.teams, leaving the team
. well s~ort _of q~ification.
Mike McAfee was SLUH's top ·
freshmal) competitor, finishing only
three strokes away from a personal
qualifing rotmd of 79.
The varsity fmished the season with
four wins and eight losses, while the JV
golfers· rccord.was 3-4. The varsity lost
three matches by a total of seven strokes,
including a loss to rival DeSmet by only
one stroke.
With senior leadership from six·
time medaHst Brian Hayes, the younger
players 'were ~;tble to relax and play
within their games. Strong support from
freshmen McAfee and · John
. McLellan helped to make the team competitive.
·'
Key sophomore help came frOm ·
Chris Ciapciak, who scored well w~n
the team needed him to. ·
·
With ·six returning regular v~ity
· players and several younger prospects,
the Golfbills look forward to next
. year.
" If we
get some of the present
.sophomore and junior scores down a ·
few strokes, we will be.very competi- ·
tive next year," commented junior team
mem.b er Rob Funke. ·
"W i~. w.re~ y~golf.outings plan11ed .
for this suinmer, and several mandatory
jtmior PGA toumaments, we could re-..
ally become a strong team," agreed one
junior player. ; : 1. ' · ·
·
·
·
Jim Goodman

can

8.

.

·-~

.. ·~ .;_

Charlie Wiegers

ln next week's Prep News f ·

